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1. Boycott Coors. Coors workers are on strike! Which
side are you on? [poster]. n.p., [1977-?]. 17x22 inch poster,
printed in red and black on white background, depicting
defiant male and female workers connected to a lie detector
machine while a malevolent-looking boss prepares to plug
it in. Very good. (#151827)
$40.00
The use of the lie detector for screening employees was one
of the points of contention in the 1977 strike. Union Bug
indicates Fits Printing in Northern California; city not
indicated.
2. Budo to wain no
bijutsu. [The art of
grapes and wine]. Kofu,
Japan: Yamanashi
Kenritsu Bijutsukan,
1993. 183p., 9x11
inches, hardcover, very
good but for some sunfading to design at upper
part of cover, illustrated
with 190 color photos.
Text in Japanese.
(#152561)
$95.00
Catalog for a special
exhibition featuring both Western and Japanese art representing grapes and
wine, ranging from ancient Rome to Dutch-influenced Edo-period illustrations.
3. Guelbenzu: un camino propio en el mundo del vino / Making its own way in the world of wine. Cascante,
Navarra: Bodegas Guelbenzu, 2004. 254p., 10x7.5 inch wraps, very good. Color photos, text in Spanish and
English. (#135434)
$35.00
4. Lou Greene's Bay Area bar guide June '86. San Francisco: Lou Greene Printers, 1986. 28x46 inch guide to
the area's gay bars, printed single side, folded neatly into eighths. (#130263)
$35.00
5. Prescription Form for Medicinal Liquor. Issued Under Authority Of The National Prohibition Act [original
form, not filled out]. Washington, DC: Bureau of Prohibition, US Treasury department, n.d.. Prescription form of
the type used in the 1920s and early 1930s, both the original and the pink duplicate slip with matching numbers,
5.5x4.5 inches, very good. (#164271)
$15.00
6. Puerto Rican rum host and hostess book. New York: Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 1956. 24p., illus.,
wraps. Nicely done commercial piece, with only the Puerto Ricans missing. (#168311)
$15.00
7. Raittiuskalenteri 1915. Duluth, MN: Suomal Kansallis Raittius
Veljeysseura, 1914. 221p., lightly edgeworn blue boards, not found in OCLC.
(#142921)
$45.00
Temperance Almanac for the year 1915, with several black and white photos
of temperance activists. Text in Finnish.
8. S.S. Yale, dinner "souvenir menu." B. V. White, U.S.N.R. commander.
From Wilmington [CA], Sunday, July 21, 1935. Los Angeles: Los Angeles
Steamship Company, 1935. Single offwhite leaf printed and folded to form an
8.5x5.5 inch brochure, fine deco cover in orange, black and silver (outrigger
profile), doublespread menu with sophisticated booze, back is blank. Crimped
and edgeworn with a short closed tear and an old transverse second fold

(possibly as issued, for mailing: "This menu may be taken with you as a memento, the Purser will furnish you
with an envelope") (#167406)
$12.00
9. San Francisco Hash House Harriers. 2000 Millennium Edition. San
Francisco: Hash House Harriers, 2000. [48p.], staplebound zine-format
directory in wraps, 7x8.5 inches, black and white photocopied photos with
obscene captions throughout. (#187532)
$20.00
Membership directory and year-booklet for the SF branch of the "Drinking
club with a running problem." Members' club names (Three Fingers, Rug
Burns, Surfer Slut, Spanky, Skin Flute, West of the Testes, etc) provided
alongside contact info. Photos of drinking and running (well, mostly
drinking) captioned with tasteless innuendo gay and straight. Includes the
lyrics to club songs ("Pud Puller's Rhapsody," "Take it in your hand Mrs.
Murphy" etc).
10. The science behind the Napa Valley appellation. St. Helena: Napa
Valley Vinters, 2007. 76p., illustrations, maps, very good in original trade
paper pictorial wraps. (#151946)
$12.00
11. [Vintage gay bar matchbooks]. San Francisco,
1960s-1970s. Five matchbook covers with matches
removed, 1.5x3.75 inches. (#186748)
$35.00
Five match containers from the golden age of gay bars,
The Galleon at 14th and Church Sts., Gordon's (downtown
on Sansome), The Gala in North Beach, Bay Area
Letterman Club in the Tenderloin, and Drummer Key Club
(the SOMA Leather Fraternity).
12. Wine in cooking: new tested recipes you'll want to
try. San Francisco: Wine Advisory Board, n.d.. Single
sheet folded into 6-panel brochure, somewhat crinkled.
(#131360)
$15.00
Designed to promote wine sales.
13. Allen, Martha M. Is alcohol useful or necessary as medicine? Newark, NY: Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of Michigan, [1894?]. 8p., wraps, 4.5x5.5 inches, slight creases on two corners, numeral
penned at upper right corner. (#140667)
$30.00
Argues that medical specialists agree on the uselessness of alcohol in medicine.
14. Babcock, Bernie E. The story of Frances E. Willard. Dansville: F. A. Owen Publishing Company, 1919.
31p., later edition, 7.25 x 4.9 inch flexible printed cloth wraps, staplebound, series format. Bright copy with faint
edgewear. Instructor literature series --no. 310C. (#65609)
$20.00
15. Barnes, Walt; illustrated by Sara Barnes. The Wine Country's Great Grape Cook Book. Napa Valley, CA:
Toll Road Press, 1977. 44p., plastic comb binding, very good; inscribed inside the front cover by the illustrator.
(#191467)
$17.00
16. Baxevanis, John J.,. Wine Regions of America. Geographical Reflections and Appaisals. Stroudsburg, PA:
Vinifera Wine Growers Journal, 1992. ISBN: 0922983518. 386p., wraps, very good. Publisher's promotional flyer
laid in. (#135429)
$30.00
17. Brady, William M.D. Temperance card. Evanston, IL: Signal Press, n.d.. Single card printed on one side,
3x6 inches on blue cardstock blotting paper (unused), very good condition. (#175933)
$20.00
"I believe that signing the total abstinence pledge of the Loyal Temperance Legion for my mother, who was an
active member and officer of the WCTU, was the finest thing that every happened to me as a boy and youth." The
LTL was the children's branch of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

18. [Bumper sticker]. Boycott coors. N. pl.: n. pub., [197-?]. 13.5x4 inch bumper sticker, text only. (#162035)
$20.00
19. Buti, Bruno. Rumbling wine barrels. Cloverdale: Buti Publications, 1994. ISBN: 0964896079. v, 355p.,
small stain on r.e.p., otherwise very good first edition inscribed and signed by the Italian American author, in
original pictorial wraps. Novel about Italians in prohibition-era San Francisco. (#168307)
$12.00
20. C., Judge Bill. The Agony of Alcoholism [cover and dj; as "Alcholholism" per title page] and how I
overcame it. Hicksville NY: Exposition Press, 1979. ISBN: 0682492671. 164p., first
edition black cloth boards gilt in dust jacket. Jacket is worn, rubbed and lightly stained;
casing is quite good and bright; textblock mildly foxed as to edges and endsheets. A
good copy that is inscribed and signed (with full patronymic, but illegible) on the ffep in
year of publication. Inscribee has written his name opposite, in pen. (#179803) $50.00
21. Coors Boycott and Strike Support Coalition of Colorado. Boycott Coors beer!
"Brewed with pure Rocky Mountain scab labor" Denver: Coors Boycott and Strike
Support Coalition of Colorado, 1977. 10p., wraps, 8.5x11 inches, comic book format,
very good. (#139690)
$20.00
22. Crowley, Aleister. Absinthe: the Green Goddess. Edmonds: Contra/Thought, 1995. 19p., 5.25x8.5 inches,
lightly-soiled stapled pictorial wraps. (#134763)
$10.00
23. Darrow, Clarence and Wayne B. Wheeler. Dry-Law Debate. Girard, KS: Haldeman-Julius Publications,
1927. 32p., wraps, 3.5x5 inches, paper slightly browned. Little blue book no. 1256. (#143614)
$10.00
24. du Pont, Pierre S. Eighteenth amendment not a remedy for the drink evil. Washington, D. C: Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment, no date (late '20s). 10p., 9 x 4 inch upright brochure, staple- and threadbound; wraps very edgeworn, ex libris with accession marks, text is underlined. (#59231)
$30.00
Reprinted from Current history magazine.
25. [Fisher, M. F. K., introduction]. My life with wine by Francis Lewis Gould. St. Helena Ca: author, 1972. xiv,
71p., casebound 8.5x5.7 inch cloth boards gilt-titled, more than competent presswork but no credits, a very good
copy of a doubtless limited issue. Signed by Gould across the ffep. (#167813)
$15.00
26. Foote, Lucius Harwood. A Red-Letter Day and other poems. Boston: A. Williams and Company, 1882.
113p., some signatures unopened, hardbound in 7.5x6.3 inch cloth boards decorated in red, black and gilt, t.e.g.,
with matte terra-cotta endsheet stock; a nice production. Slightly edgeworn, pastedown bears an old generic
bookplate, a very good copy. Nature, the Bay Area, the Sierras, gold rush, world history, sentimental philosophy,
and a long celebration of Dom Perignon's discovery of champagne. Hardcover. (#183140)
$20.00
27. Franklin, Fabian. The A B C of Prohibition. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1927. 150p.,
hardbound, 7.5x4.8 inches, first edition in peasoup-green cloth boards titled black; casing shows mild wear and
age, pastedown has an inoffensive old bookplate and no other marking, a very good copy. Hardcover. (#194984)
$20.00
28. Friends of M.A.R.K. [Eight Coors boycott items]. Birmingham, AL: Friends of M.A.R.K., [198-]. Group of
five 8.5x11 inch handbills explaining the labor boycott of Coors Beer, asserting sexism and racism at the
company, together with a bumpersticker and two different 11x17 inch posters, both depicting a swastika on the
can. One of the posters has a faint damp stain in the field. (#182521)
$45.00
29. Gaylord, Winfield R. County option, where labor stands at present on the liquor question. Address
delivered in the debate on county option in the Wisconsin Legislature, March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
nine. Milwaukee: Social-Democratic Publishing Company, 1909. 20p., wraps edge worn with minor chipping,
previous owner's stamp of front wrap, some creasing, 5.5x8.5 inches. (#170658)
$45.00

30. [Gebbie, Melinda]. The Unconscious Collective [Kirk and Melinda]
"jointly" wishes you a cup of hot mulled blood or wine [holiday greeting
leaflet with art by Gebbie]. [San Francisco]: the artist, [1976]. 8.5x11 inch
handbill sent to friends, with depictions of women ogling a weeping Jesus
("Wouldn't mind drinking from His cup! heehee"), a Christmas tree
captioned "Conifers in Bondage," and a caricature of the two senders nude
but for a "1977" banner. (#186837)
$35.00
Gebbie was an artist for Anarchy Comics, Wimmen's Comix, Processed
World and other series, not to mention her banned-in-England solo effort
Fresca Zizis.
31. Gordon, Anna A., compiler. The White Ribbon Hymnal or Echoes of
the Crusade; compiled for The National and World's Woman's Christian
Temperance Unions. Chicago: Woman's Temperance Publishing
Association; The Temple, Chicago, 1892. 174p., musical notation and
lyrics, hardbound in 8.5x6 inch decorated paper over boards and cloth
spine. Quite edgeworn, cloth spine is somewhat punctured and frayed, both hinges cracked but holding securely,
flyleaf bears a number of period ownership legends, a good-only copy. Hardcover. (#186140)
$22.00
32. Grozier, Joshua. Is Amendment Eighteen treason? Denver, CO: The World Press, 1930. ix, 148p., original
brown cloth, front cover slightly stained. Denver lawyer opposed to prohibition. (#91606)
$15.00
33. Hacker, George A., Ronald Collins, and Michael Jacobson. Marketing booze to blacks. Washington: Center
for Science in the Public Interest, 1987. xvi, 54p., scattered photos, first printing, wraps. Preface by Barbara
Jordan, afterword by Peter Bell. (#101984)
$35.00
Critical look at advertising targeting the African American community.
34. Halliday, Nathan. Walker's new series of temperance recitations and dialogues in prose and verse. No.
16: A change of fortune. London: W. Walker & Sons, [1880s?]. 16p., sewn text, paste-fastened into 4x6.5 inch
wood-engraved wraps, original thread is holding but wraps are acidic, chipped and foxed. Cover graphic is
slightly affected by chip loss, as is the ad copy on the back. (#126885)
$30.00
A collection of short dialogues and poems against drink. Author's name appears only on last page of text.
35. Hamilton, Wilson. The New empire and her representative men;; or the pacific coast, its farms, mines,
vines, wines, orchards, and interests; its productions, industries and commerce with interesting biographies and
modes of travel. Oakland, CA: Pacific Press Publishing House, 1886. viii, 184p, illus, 6x9 inches, book plate and
owner's membership card for Native Sons of the Golden West on front paste-down endpaper, brown cloth-bound
boards with gilt lettering on front cover, shelfworn and bumped spine with no lettering, book on the "new empire"
west of the Rockies by a "pioneer." Brief biographies include George Hearst and Leland Stanford. (#159892)
$25.00
36. Hammell, George M., editor-in-chief. The passing of the saloon; an authentic and official presentation of the
anti-liquor crusade in America; with numerous contributors. Cincinnati: The Tower Press, 1908. xxii, 436p.,
tissue-guarded frontis, many inserted plates (mugshots all, preponderantly male), dark green cloth boards
patterned in blind, a massive tome, spine lettering has entirely flaked away
otherwise perfectly sound clean copy. (#155112)
$25.00
A reasonable survey, not based on religious or psychological criteria alone:
amongst which reasons are an alleged precipitous decline in quality of beer
available to purveyors.
37. International Union of United Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink and
Distillery Workers of America. Union with a heart. International Union of United
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink and Distillery Workers of America: 75 years
of a great union, 1886-1961. Cincinnati , OH: International Union of United
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink and Distillery Workers of America, 1961.

32p., 11x8.5 inches, lightly worn wraps, illustrated. (#138296)
$25.00
Profusely illustrated booklet issued for the Diamond Jubilee, with historical overview, photo of union leaders
meeting JFK, portraits of regional directors, and more.
38. Jarmon, Charles. The Sploe House: a drinking place of lower socio-economic status Negroes in a Southern
City. Baton Rouge: the author, 1968. 11p. plus one page list of references; 8.5x11 inch mimeographed sheets
stapled together at upper left corner. (#181906)
$15.00
Text of a paper delivered at the "Sociology and Drinking Behavior" session of the annual meeting of the Southern
Sociological Socity in 1968. Describes the role of illegal drinking establishments in private houses in an
unidentified Piedmont town in North Carolina.
39. Keegan, Warren J. Negotiations for a gin distillery; a case study of project appraisal and negotiation in an
African country. Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: University College, 1964. 27p., wraps, some creasing else very good
condition, 8.5x11 inches. Done as part of the M.I.T. Fellows in Africa Program. Pamphlet. (#187485)
$25.00
40. Klonder, Andrzej. Napoje fermentacyjne w Prusach Królewskich w XVI-XVII wieku : produkcja,
import, konsumpcja. Wroclaw: Zakad Narodowy im. Ossolin'skich, 1989. ISBN: 8304029804. 199 p., wraps,
front cover has edge tear and general edgewear. A history of the alcoholic beverage industry in Prussia; text in
Polish. (#119782)
$12.00
41. Kus, Robert J., R.N., Ph.D., editor. Gay men of alcoholics anonymous: first-hand accounts. North Liberty,
IA: WindStar Press, 1990. ISBN: 0962533009. xii, 217p., very good first edition trade paperback in pictorial
wraps. Paperback. (#101232)
$25.00
42. Larkins, John R. Alcohol and the Negro: explosive issues. Zebulon: Record Publishing Company, 1965. ix,
251p., slightly shelfworn dj. Introduction by Harry Golden. (#75106)
$45.00
43. Maxwell, Bruce and Michael Jacobson. Marketing disease to Hispanics; the selling of alcohol, tobacco, and
junk foods, preface by Congressman Matthew G. Martinez, afterword by Rodolfo Acuña and Juana Mora.
Washington: Center for Science in the Public Interest, 1989. ISBN: 0893290203. xi, 100p., preface, foreword,
afterword, notes, index, tables, illustrated with photos and facsimile ads, very good first edition trade paperback in
pictorial wraps. Paperback. (#105237)
$12.00
44. Mehren, George. Economic situation and market organization in the California grape industries.
Berkeley, CA: University of California, Agricultural Experiment Station, 1950. 92, 35, 19, 93, 18 p., wraps,
8.5x11 inches, stapled at left, very good but for rubberstamp of Bancroft Library on cover. Contributions from the
Giannini Foundation of Agricultural Economics, Mimeographed report no. 107. (#131557)
$25.00
Discusses wine, table and raisin grapes; many tables of data.
45. Meyer, Caroline . The art of wine bottle decoration. San Francisco: Fromm and Sichel Inc., [1960s?].
Unpaginated, pocket-sized foldout brochure, in very good condition. (#121615)
$20.00
46. Michael, John [pseud.]. The gay drinking problem ... there is a solution. Minneapolis: CompCare
Publications, 1976. 16p., 5.25x8.25 inches, very good first edition booklet in stapled wraps. (#30147)

$15.00

47. Mitchell, Norma Taylor. Frances E. Willard: "Yours for home protection" Lake Junaluska, NC:
Commission on Archives and History, the United Methodist Church, 1977. 36p., very good in staplebound wraps.
(#193752)
$15.00
Biographical booklet on the temperance and women's suffrage activist.
48. Moulton, Dr. Kirby S., editor. The economics of small wineries; the proceedings of two seminars at
University of California, Davis, May 1979 and May 1980. Berkeley: University of California, 1981. 180p.,
introduction, printed recto-only, tables, 8.25x10.75 inches, pictorial wraps, small nick in top edge. (#143364)
$20.00

49. [Nation, Carry A.]. [Brass axe pendant
worn by supporters of anti-alcohol
activist Carry A. Nation, with later
postcard of her home]. n.p., n.d. 1.25 inch
brass axe pendant, the emblem of Carry
Nation's crusade to abolish the evils of
liquor (she would bust up saloons and crack
open barrels to spill the wicked brew, in
actions that she called "hatchetations").
Supporters of her organization in the early
20th century could purchase these to show
their support. A leftover stash was still for
sale at the historic Carry Nation home when
Jocelyn Cohen of the Helaine Victoria Press visited many years ago in an effort to find old photographs to use for
her postcard series, and she bought the remainder, which we in turn have purchased from her. Also included is a
period-style postcard tinted in colors of the historic home, as well as a large Helaine Victoria Press postcard on
the Whiskey Crusade that includes mention of Nation's campaign. Date of the hatchet unknown; a New York
Times report from August 19, 1901 mentions her selling them but presumably there would have been different
versions over the course of her career. (#193751)
$25.00
50. Pease, Rollin M., director. New songs, Prohibition National Convention, St. Paul, Minn., July 18-21,
1916, Auditorium. Chorus of One Thousand, Rollin M. Pease director. St. Paul, MN: [Prohibition National
Convention], 1916. [16p.,], wraps, minor closed tears in margins, paper still white, 5.5x8.75 inches. Includes
music and lyrics to 14 pro-prohibition songs. Not found in OCLC as of 4/2015 Pamphlet. (#194971)
$75.00
51. Rankine, Bruce. Evolution of the Modern Australian Wine Industry - A personal appraisal. Stroudsburg,
PA: Adelaide Ryan Publications, 1996. ISBN: 0646292943. 192p., very good hardcover with gold lettering on
boards; B&W photos. Inscribed by a representative of Angove's, one of the vintners mentioned in the book.
(#135431)
$25.00
52. Roman, Charles. A man remade, or out of delirium's wonderland. Chicago: The Reilly & Britton Co.
Publishers, 1909. 172p., first edition, original cloth binding, front panel soiled, end papers browned, else very
good condition. (#176276)
$95.00
First person account of a newspaper man, over worked and driven to alcohol and then drug use - including
morphine.
53. Saiki, Ryo. Shinjuku Nicho-me Uo-zu: otoko no naka no otoko no
sabaibarujutsu [Shinjuku Nicho-me Wars: the Survival Skills of
a 'Man Among Men']. Tokyo: Yamato Shobo, 2009. ISBN:
9784479391951. 190p., very good in wraps. Text in Japanese; B/W
cartoons. Paperback. (#150400)
$35.00
Written by the proprietor of a bar in Tokyo’s main gay district,
Shinjuku Nicho-me, the book focuses on the author’s experience
leaving rural Kyushu at 18 for life in the big city, the difficulties he
encountered in getting himself established in Shinjuku, and how he
was able to make his way and open his own bar at 24. Much of
the book concerns observations about what life is like for gay
men in Japan, explanations about gay culture, comparisons
between gay life in Japan and abroad, etc. The author writes
the entire text in a chatty and sometimes catty tone (so-called onee kotoba); includes discussion of different bars
in Shinjuku Nicho-me.
54. Seddon, James A., Secretary of War; L. B. Northrop, Commissary General C.S.A. Army; S. P. Moore,
Surgeon General; others. Communication of Secretary of War... January 5, 1865, [conveying information
relative to the impressment of brandy.] House of Representatives , January 10, 1865. - Referred to Special

Committee on Impressments, and ordered to be printed. (By the Chair.) Transmitted with Message of the
President... Jan. 6, 1865. Richmond: [Confederate States of America], 1865. Single folio leaf printed and folded
to make 8p., secured at the centerfold with a short length of twine (original and in very good condition), top edges
are unopened. This pamphlet bears the oval "Rebel Archives" stamp (lightly struck, illegible), slight edgewear,
toning of print-blocks, a very good copy. Parrish & Willingham 2301. Pamphlet. (#192446)
$175.00
Securing a sufficient quantity of spirits (specifically brandy; whiskey an
alternative) for hospital use; Northrop says to Moore, from the Bureau of
Subsistence, "This Bureau has no funds with which to make impressments of
brandy and whiskey." Noland says (in a telegram circular), "Our army being
greatly in need, you will procure without delay, all brandy and whiskey in your
district, from purchase, impressment and detailed farmers. Hunt it up. Act
promptly and report quantity collected." Outright discounted purchase also an
option, per Noland: "Instruct your officers and agents that when parties will sell
to the Government at schedule price one-half their brandy and whiskey, they will
grant protection to market for the other half."
55. Smith, Roy L., drawings by Dick Rose. John Barleycorn; public enemy
number 1. Los Angeles: First Church Pulpit, 1934. 47p., illustrated with
drawings, very good in stapled wraps. Anti-alcohol tract. Booklet Number
Eleven. (#123232)
$18.00
56. Sparks, Drew & Sally Kellman. A salon at
Larkmead; a charmed life in the Napa Valley.
Berkeley: Ten Speed Press, 2000. ISBN:
1580081924. 144p., 8.5x10 inches, introduction, appendices, sources, illutrated with
b&w photos, very good first edition in trade paper pictorial wraps. Inscribed and
signed by both authors. (#150274) $20.00
57. Tinling, Christine I. Bits of China: travel-sketches in the Orient. Evanston, IL:
National Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 1925. 222p., illustrated boards, brief
gift inscription on front free endpaper, otherwise very good. (#189885) $45.00
Tinling had gone to China for three years to help establish scientific temperance
institutions; here she recounts adventures and interactions with local people.
58. Toro-Lira, Guillermo. Alas de los querubines; crónica novelada de
redescubrimiento del Pisco Punch, la bebida insignia de San Francisco en 1900. Lima: Libros GTL, 2006. 220p.,
one of 3,000 copies, first editon, very good in wraps. Peruvian American author. (#147126)
$45.00
59. United Farm Workers Union. Boycott lettuce, grapes and Gallo wine unless you see the UFW union label.
Keene, CA: United Farm Workers of America, [1974]. Four-panel brochure, 8.5x11 inches, paper evenly toned,
minor closed edge tears. (#181091)
$18.00
60. Walker, Edwin C. Bible temperance. Liquor drinking, commended, defended, and enjoined. New York: The
Truth Seeker Company, [1886]. 48p., wraps with minor shelf wear. (#39681)
$45.00
61. West Coast Regional Office, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Brewery Protest
Terminated by NAACP Wednesday, June 26, 1958. San Francisco: National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, 1958. 3p, 8.5x14 inches, mimeographed press release, 0.75 inch closed tear at center bottom
edge of last sheet, else very good condition. (#185399)
$125.00
NAACP ended its boycott of Budweiser beer due to the Teamster local's discrimination against African
Americans, Mexican-Americans, and other people of color, and Budweiser's discriminatory hiring practices. The
International Brotherhood of Teamsters national representatives and Budweiser management worked to remedy
these problems, but Teamster locals continued to be recalcitrant. The NAACP also made a statement condemning
right-to-work initiative that labor opposed in the upcoming election.

62. Willard, Frances E. Character is bounded on the
north by sobriety, on the east by integrity, on the west
by industry, and on the south by gentleness. — Frances
E. Willard [poster]. Evanston, IL: Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, n.d.. 18.75x24.74 inch poster with
portrait of Willard, quote beneath; minor edgewear, near
fine. This quote was widely used in Temperance materials.
(#192878)
$75.00
63. (Willard, Frances E[lizabeth Caroline]). Autographed
letter signed to Mr. F. F. Brown. Boston: manuscript
letter, December 22, 1877. Single leaf of cheap lined
notepaper folded once vertically to a 7.9 x 5 inch page,
corner embossed "G" (perhaps borrowed from new
companion Anna Gordon), about 75 words holograph in
sepia ink. Further folded twice for mailing, mildly faded.
(#65134)
$150.00
"434 Columbus Ave.. I venture to acquaint you with my
earnest hope that THE
ALLIANCE "of ours" may
in its way [something
something] Mr. Hamilton
Mabie, 160 Broadway,
New York (who has
contributed) an
engagement for a weekly letter, review or article. He would furnish these at
$35(0?) each and I believe the investment would be most valuable to the paper. /
Pardon this much of freedom from an old friend of editor and paper / viz.
Frances E Willard" --Mabie later to be a known quantity in the editorship of
children's lit, &c &c.
64. Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Annual leaflet of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, organized 1874. Statement of
principles, W.C.T.U. catechism, list of officers, departments, etc. 1902.
[Evanston, IL]: Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 1902. 70p., wraps,
staples rusting, light stain on last few pages, 3x5 inches. (#145108) $45.00
65. Women's Organization for National Prohibition Reform (WONPR). Go to the polls! June 20th, 1933. A vote
for ratification is a vote for repeal [handbill]. New Haven: WONPR, Connecticut Branch, 1933. 7x10 inch
handbill, lightly toned, otherwise very good. "A vote for ratification is a vote for good government, lower taxes
and liquor control." (#173490)
$20.00
WONPR was founded by Pauline Sabin, who later was an anti-New Deal activist.
66. [Womens' Christian Temperance Union]. Report of committee on appropriation. n.p.: WCTU, n.d.. Two
sheets 12 x 8.5 inches, mimeographed, listing proposed outlay for salaries, branches, and departments of the
organization. Pencilled annotations, check-marks and emendations have been made in the margin. Fastened with
brads onto a weightier gray leaf, horizontally fold-creased. (#63317)
$45.00
About 45 catagories are distinguished with earmarked monies, e.g. "Work among colored people......$ 500.00;
Work among Indians... $50 [with penciled notation- "$150?" ];" other allocations include Non-alcoholic
medication, Anti-narcotics, and "Work among foreign-speaking people including Missionary on Ellis Island." The
chairman is listed as Cornelia B. Forbes, who appears to have been highly active in the WCTU in the 1890s and
first decade of the 1900s. Emma Shores was secretary, with other names listed being Luella A. Ramsey, Sara H.
Hoge and Hannah J. Bailey.
67. Young, Walter L. Rational prohibition. An address to temperance workers delivered in Los Angeles, June

22, 1902. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr & Company, [1910-1914]. 27, [iv]p., wraps, 3.5x5.75 inches, paper a bit
browned, original red glassine wraps present. Pocket library of socialism, no. 13. (#67428)
$60.00
68. Zhou Xinchun. Gao liang jiu niang zao
fa [The fermentation of sorghum wine]. Taipei: the
author, 1956. 42p., mildly worn wraps, text in
Chinese. (#171263)
$45.00
The author describes a process for brewing wine from
sorghum, taking a process he learned in impoverished
parts of rural China during wartime and applying
scientific standardization to it. Includes diagrams of
the required equipment.
69. Ziebold, Thomas O. and John E.
Mongeon, editors. Alcoholism &
homosexuality. New York: Haworth Press,
1982. ISBN: 0917724933. 107p., foreword,
tables, index, very good in blue cloth boards.
Research on Homosexuality #5. Hardcover.
(#70974)
$18.00
Published also as Journal of Homosexuality,
vol. 7, #4
70. Ziraldo, Donald J.P. Anatomy of a Winery: The Art of Wine at Inniskillin. Toronto: Key Porter Books,
1995. 48p., wraps, oblong 11x8.5 inches, inscribed by author. Paperback. (#135441)
$15.00
On a winery on the Niagara Peninsula.

71. Oz Liquor Company. The great American Negro
calendar 1976. New York: Oz Liquor Co., 1976. 28p.
calendar, 7.5x9 inches, each month illus. with 8-10 panels
depicting the life of a prominent black American.
Calendar. (#116571)
$20.00

